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NO TIME FOR RELIEF 

I T has become very difficult to keep abreast of Dr. Verwoerd and Mr. Viljoen and their 
frequen t alterations to the Native Laws Amendment Bill and the Separate Universities Bill. 
A month ago we published articles on each of these two Bills which were out of date almost 

before the printer's ink had dried on them. Since these articles were wrieten the original Sep
arate Universities Bill has been withdrawn and replaced by a new Bill. Or. Verwoerd has 
amended Section 29 of the Native Laws Amendment Bill and then amended that amendment. 
There may be more changes co come. All one can do is comment on the situation as it is at a 
particular moment. 

As far as the Universities are concerned it is quite clear that the new measure introduced 
by Mr. Viljoen in no way departs from the principles contained in the one it replaces. The 
new Bi!! excludes reference 10 the Durban Medical School and Fort Hare, not because the 
Government has relented in its attitude towards these two institutions, but because it has 
d iscovered that its original Bill affected "private interests" and could not therefore be dealt 
with by Parliamcnt unless certain preliminary stcps had been laken . This point should be made 
q uite clear. The Government's intentions remain exactly thc same as thcy always were. It 
intends to exclude all non-Europeans from the open universities as soon as those at present 
there have completed their courses. Its new non· White Colleges, when they are established, will 
bear little relation to a university as it is known in the Western Wor/d. Teachers will be unable 
to teach what the Governmenl does not want thcm to teach. Tr they should depart from the 
prescribed rut they will be liable to an impressive list of penalties ranging from transfer with 
demotion, to fining and dismissal. Cri ticism of ANY aspect of Government policr or ad
ministration will be taboo. Offences committed before the Bill was passed and whIch were 
quite legal at the time may be punished in retrospect. Any self· respecting person accepting 
an appointment to such a place will lead an eXIstence precarious indeed. Only the most 
cautious and hard·pressed of non-Nationalist supporters would take on such a job. The 
students will havc to step warily 100. T hey will have to start their wary stepping at an early 
age as well. The Government will decide whether they are to be admItted to these colleges. 
No amount of academic brilliance will wipe out past anti-Government indiscretion on the 
part of a student seeking admission to the new colleges. Universities are well known for their 
adventurous spirit and their challenging mottoes. T he motto of Mr. Viljoen's new colleges 
might appropriately be "Be Careful". And, in case anyone should be under the mistaken 
impression that the Government has retreated on the issue of the Durban Medical School, 
Mr. Viljocn's announcement that the School is still to be divorced from Natal University con
trol should make it quite clear that this is not so . The Government has not changed its mind. 
Jt happens to have struck a snag. 

The amendments to Dr. Verwoerd's Bill dQ introduce certain safeguards which were not 
contained in the original, particularly in so far as Churches are concerned . But the threat 
remains. In areas where church servIces and functions are held to be a nuisance and where 
the local a uthority concurs, the Minister will be able to prohibit the attendance of Africans at 
such functions. Schools, hospitals, clubs and similar institutions will be unable to carry on 
without the Minister's and the local authority'S approval. African attendance at places of 
entertainment is threatened. As far as the Liberal Party is concerned the provisions relating 
to the holding of meetings attended by Africans are vitally im portant. Unless the local authority 
objects the Minister will be able to ban such meetings and prohibit certain people from holding 
them, if he feels they constitute a nuisance. T he new provisions mark a definite retreat from 
the position under the original Bill. T he danger is that, in relief at what seems to be an easier 
situation, we shou ld overlook the fac t that the present Bill places in the hands of the Minister 
vast powers which he did not possess a month ago and which can be used to make inter-racial 



activity impossible. There are countless local authorities in the country who would be only too 
glad to concur with the Minister in his prohibition of mixed meelin.gs. They would by no means 
all be Nationalist-controlled. There are a great many others which would probably not take 
the trouble to object to a Ministerial suggestion that such meetings should be banned-and 
without their objection within the speciffed time the Minister's hand is free. Even if a local 
authority felt strongly on the matter, events on the Rand in recent years have shown the 
Government to have scant scruple in bringing pressure to bear on municipalities who do not 
toe the "party line". 

The dangers are very real, make no mistake. Government policy remains unchan~ed. ,If 
it has received a set-back, how long is it for'! The remarks thrown across the floor by NatIOnalist 
back-benchers show what they think about the matter. They would like to see no mixing 
between White and non-White on any basis other than the one they approve so heartily
that of a master with his servant. The plans for separate universities go on. The power to 
interfere with the fundamental right of individuals to associate with whom they please is in 
the Minister's grasp. The fact that this power is not as extensive as he and his su.pporters 
would have liked it to be is a small mercy-but no more than that. If he fi nds thIS power 
inadequate he will look for more. Vigilance, not a fceling of relief, is the only safeguard against 
his taking it. 

A TURN OF THE SCREW 

WHEN Dr. Verwoerd first hinted last September at his plans to increase direct taxation 
on Africans we pointed out in Contact the ver strong case which could be made out 
against any such increase. The passage of time ks done nothing to modify the strength 

of this case. If anything, it has produced more data to add to its power. 
Those who know hest are well aware that the origins .of the Alexandra boycott were 

economic. Time and Mr. Schoeman added a political flavour to it but the fact remains that 
most Africans in the areas affected by the fare increases felt that they simply could not afford 
to pay the extra twopence a day for which they were being asked. They preferred to walk, and 
proceeded to do so for"over three months. As time went on the admission was made by the 
Chamber of Commerce, and other responsible opinion, that vast numbers of Africans on the 
Rand were not being paid a living wage. It is of interest that this admission was only made 
when' the boycott had been continuing for some time. But the facts of the economic position 
of urban Africans on the Rand had been available for a long time. As long ago as 1954 the 
Insti tute of Race Relations carried out an investigation and published fi$ures which showed 
only too c1earl.y how far African incomes Jagged behind the minimum requIred for a reasonable 
standard oflivlllg. These findin gs were fairfi widely publicised. As far as we are aware nobody 
took any notice of them. 

But the last few weeks have brought forth anevenmore damning indictment of the economic 
position of Africans in Johannesburg than the Race Relations survey. A cost consultant, con
ducting an investigation on behalf of the Johannesburg City Council, has found that the 
"absolute barest minimum" for subsistence for an African family in Johannesburg is £21 per 
month. This is what is needed to subsist, no more. The consultant tells us that "a much higher 
income is necessary to provide a fair and adequate living". The average total family income 
for an African family in Johannesburg lies between £10 165. 8d. and £15 3s. 3d. according to 
statistics compiled by the non-European Affairs Department of the Johannesburg Municipality. 
These, as near as can be gauged, are the shocking facts of life-if one can use such a word
for Africans in Johannesburg. Many fam ilies earn barely half of what they would need to 
subsist at the lowest level. Many more fall hopelessly short of earning enough to maintain 
themselves in health, let alone to enjoy "a fair and adequate living". And what is true of 
Johannesburg is true to a lesser or greater extent ofthe other large urban centres of the Union. 
The yawning gap is everywhere. Employers have known about it for years but have conveniently 
looked the othcr way. 

It is into this horrifying state of affairs that Dr. Verwoerd, the benevolent father of the 
African people, will once more intrude his smiling presence, distributing blessings to his 
admiring children. At his suggestion the Minister of Finance will raise the "poll tax" on every 
African over the age of 18 by 50 per cent. People earning £15 to £20 a month-just on the 
verge of pulling tfieir familIes out of the slough of mafnutrition- will have to pay more. 



Women earning over £15 will start to pay tax for the first time. As the income rises so will 
the tax rise until the African earns enough to come under the provisions of the ordinary income 
tax. He will then pay that tax on exactly the same basis as any other member of the South 
African community. 

There would be no point in repeating all the arguments against "special" taxation for 
members of a particular group. Suffice it to say that Africans who, if they belonged to any 
other group, would be regarded as too poor to pay any taxes at all, will now have to pay more 
than they used to. The principle that the rich should be taxed to pay for services for the poor 
will be flouted-the ~r will pay for their own services. But these people are not just poor in 
the ordinary sense of the word. The new taxes will not simply mean a few less cinemas, a 
little less fun. They will mean that a man who cannot feed his children properly will have to 
feed them less. They will mean that a man who must watch his children go eold in winter will 
have to watch them go colder still. They will mean that a man who must take his son from 
school long before he would really like to, will have to take him away even sooner. These are 
the blessings which the Government distributes. These are the SCrvlces of which they boast. 
Tbis is the way in which they dispense their lofty calling of guardianship. Why should they 
be surprised if we, and the rest of the world, regard them with a somewhat jaundiced eye? 

Ugomboloqwane ka Dr. Verwoerd 

U KUSUKELA mdla kuthunyelwa leliphepha kumalun$u kulenyanga edlule isingeniso 
somthetho okuthiwa iNative Laws Amendment Bill seslphendulwe li:anengana. Abantu 
abanengi kabakwazi loko. 

Ekungenisweni kwawo kokuqala sasithi lesingeniso koba icala elinokujeziswa uma 
kungenziwa umhlangano edolobheni onomAfrika phakathi engavumanga uNgqongqotshe 
weNdabazabantu. Kayikho inhlangano engabe imiswe ngokomthetho uma ingenziwa enga
vumanga uDr. Verwoerd. noma ngabe ingeyenkonzo yesonto, noma ingeyepolitiki noma 
kuyimbuthano nje. 

Kuthe uma sckwaziswa ngesingeniso esisha abantu abanengi kabhsqaka kakhulu laho 
abakholwa ukuthi ukuze inhlalakahle kulelizwe ibekhona kufanele izizwe zonke zibunga
zelane. AmaSonto awukhuza awubabaza, n.eBandla leNhlalakahle lauhlaba laulaula ukhosi 
khona ePalamende ngomlomo wabakhulumeli balo nakuwo amaphepbandaba. Lokho 
kwamenza uDr. Verwoerd ukuba acabange kanengi. Wauguqula okokuqala, usebuye futhi 
wauguqula okwesibili. Uma le kasenako ukubuye aguquke futhi, kusho ukuthi umtbetho 
usuzoma kanje: 

Ngalomthetho awungenisayo uDr. Verwoerd wobe usethole amandla okuqanda umAfrika 
angayi esontweni elisedolobheni noma elingaphandle kwemdawo ahlala kUyo. uma ehona 
ukuthi ukuya kwomAfrika khona kosusa uthuli. Kanako noko ukukwenza loko uma uKo
peletsheni engavumi. Futhi uDr. Verwoerd wotbola amandla okuvumbela umAfrika angayi 
emblanganweni osedolobheni uma ehona ukutbi kosusa utbuli. Kanti nalapho kofuneka 
kuqala ezwene noKopeletsheni wakhona. Uma uKopeletsheni engavumi ngeke enza lutho. 
Uma evuma woba usethole ilungelo lokumemezela isithintelo somhlangano lowo kwiGazette. 

Ngabe kusho ukuthini lokhu malunga neBandla leNhlalakahle? Kusho ukuthi akukho 
okunokuthintela iBandla leNhlalakahle ukuqhuba umsebenzi walo njengoba liwuqhuba 
khathilesi kuze kube isikhathi uDr. Verwoerd ayobe esethathe isinyathelo sokuveza isithintelo. 
Angasc angenzi IUlho, kanti noma kukhona akwenzayo ngeke kube okuzothatha isikhathi 
eside. uNgqongqotshe uma ehona kufanele alivimbele leli Bandla leLiberal Party womelwa 
kuqala ezwane noKopeletsheni. Uma engenako ukuzwana naye. engeke enza lutho. 

Noma kambc uNgqongqotshe enikezwe amandhla angaka, awase ngangoba ebewafuna 
kusingeniso sokuqala. Amalungu eLiberal Party akufanele ethuke ilokhu. Kuhle ayihambe 
imihlangano kuze kube seliphumile izwi lika Ngqongqotshe elibatintelayo elobe Iiphume 
kuGazeti. Loku kusho ukuthi sokwazi kusekude okuzokwehla, bese nathi sizilungiscla 
okufanele sikwenze. 

Okwamanje masiqhubenjalo sibambe imihlangano singenise amalungu amasha. Kasi· 
melw~ nje nemr.:la sctfiuswe llesingeniso somthetho. Kuzisnaya sengathi ubulima ukuhonisa 
ubugwala kathIiesi. This sifanele sihonisc ukuzimisela kwetflU okwangempela. LeliBandla 
nalo"kho elikumele lidinga wena ukuba ulillbase. Sethembe wena thina. 



CORRESPONDENCE 

The Editor, 
Contact, 

Piclcrmaritzburg. 

Dear Sir, 

P.O. Box 2, 
Florida, 

Johannesburg. 

Please allow me to sla te through the medium of our newsletter why I have joined the 
Liberal Party. 

Firstly, i t is because of its broadminded policy and because it gives the answers to the 
questions that I and many other good South Africans have been asking. Secondly, it is because 
ils principles arc manifest and devoid of sinister ideologies. 

I always wondered if any individual or a ~roup of persons could be found in OU T country 
who would be brave enough to form an orgamsation which would fight for the bridging of the 
wide gaps that arc constantly and increasingly being created between races by unnecessary 
and careless legislation. 

I also wondered jf such an organisation would get support from all se<:tions of the popu
lation. 

Now I am convinced that all this can happen, and it has happened by the formation of 
our organisation. 

I have the firm belief and it is a fact, that there is room for all of us here in this country 
and the sooner we work harder to live in harmony as one nation, the better. 

Racial animosity is the great disease that is leading our country into a catastrophe. It 
deprives us of the privilege of enjoying without fear all that our fatnerland offers. For how 
can fear be absent when dominatIOn abides? As long as one race considers itself superior to 
another. we shall always live in fear. All domination is cursed, therefore fear is also coupled 
with it. 

The task of our organisation is great. It requires everyone of us to be a leader, and not 
to put the onus on particular persons of our party. We must be fearless because of the principles 
that we stand for. We stand unequivocally for the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, and the outside world is with us. 

In ment ioning the outside world I do not mean to say that their support can have any 
effect on the problems facing us. Our country's salvation lies in our hands. It is here in South 
Africa where a change of heart is ur~en tly necessary; and it is our Party's and any South 
African's supreme duty to see that is IS attained. 

The present set-up has been going on for centuries. Therefore our struggle is a long and 
uphi ll one. We aim at breaking a tradition that has been handed down from generation to 
generation. It is indeed a great task, and it wants courage, persistence and patience from us. 

Finally, I suggest Ihat a youth branch be formed, because it is in the younger generation 
where we nave to instil the spirit of Liberalism. 

The Editor, 
Contact, 

Pietermaritzburg, 

Dear Sir, 

B. D UMANI LESTER 

Long Cottage, 
Ascot Road, 

Kenilworth, 
Cape Town. 

In the February issue of Contact you ask for correspondence on "The Land" question and, 
with some trepidatIOn, I put forward the following ideas: 
I . The first priori ty should be the establishment of several agricultural COlleges and/or training 

farms throughout the country. Anyone wishing to settle on the land, who had nO[ had 
ade<[uate prior ellperience or training, should attend these establishments fo r a certain time 
during which it would be seen whether they had the makings of capable farmers. 

2. The Government should acquire blocks of land throughout the country each of which would 
be divided into a number of small hOldings, each of which should be large enough for a 



farmer to obtain from it an adequate Jiving for himself and his family. Initially these 
holdings would be leased to the "new farmers" who were emerging from the agricultural 
colleges and training farms, but, after a trial period. all "new farmers", who seemed capable 
of making a success of the venture, should be given an opportunity of purchasing this 
holding on easy terms. A sufficient number of these holdings would be grouped together to 
warrant a central depot from which the farmers could hire heavy agricultural implements. 
and at which a team of agricultural experts could be based to give advice and assis tance to 
the farmers on all aspects of farming. The tenants and owners would be encouraged to 
form an association and to organise co-operative marketing of the produce of the holdings 
and also bulk buying of seeds, etc. 

3. The acquiring of sufficient land for the scheme outlined under (2) would be an enormous 
problem in itself. Obviously the Government would have to purchase land from individual 
owners fo r this purpose and would have to have the right to compulsorily acquire land 
which could not be purchased by private negotiation. Would it be too much to hope that, 
once the above scheme had proved itself, something like India's Bhoodan could be instituted 
to provide land for the landless? 

4. The above scheme could not initially be tried in the "Native Reserves", but it might be later 
on when the population of the reserves had been considerably reduced by these land settle
ment schemes and by other methods. 

I hope these thoughts will form a basis for discussion and will draw comments from 
readers of Colltaet . 

Yours sincerely, 

JACK CAUSTON 

PARTY NEWS 
NATIONAL AND CAPE 

Arrangements are almost complete for the holding of the National Committee meeting 
in Johannesburg Indications are that there will be a good turn-out of members 
from all provinces. is being kept to a bare minimum, in order to allow full dis-
cussion of the Native and other matters, vitally affecting the Party, which have arisen 
since the Congress. It is hoped that there will be time, however, to clear up some matters still 
.outstanding from Congress. 

Patrick Duncan returned home briefly from Cape Town and then set off to Johannesburg, 
where he spent a fortnight working with Jordan Ngubane. 

In the Western Cape the full financial results of Patrick Duncan's visit are not yet known. 
In the meantime the Committee itself is organising a new financial drive and Mrs. Stott is 
busy establishing a women's committee to undertake Party work. 

TRANSVAAL 

A full report of the Jordan Ngubane/patrick Duncan visit to the Transvaal will appear 
neltt month but it would be quite wrong 10 think that this was the only Party activity going on. 
Main interest, of course, centres on the Pretoria Provincial Council By-Election, which is 
being contested on behalf of the Party by Mrs. Margaret Brink. The election is serving to 
confront people with a challenge they bave not faced before in a city not noted for its liberal 
attitudes and Mrs. Brink and her supporters deserve all the support the Party can give them, 
for their courage and enthusiasm in undertaking a very difficult task. 

Another rather different field in which the Party has been very active lately is in Sophia
town. After a small start the Sophiatown Branch of the Party now has some 200 members. 
Members have been working actively to help residents in their difficul!ies with the Natives 
Resettlement Board and there is no doubt that this practical assistance has done a great deal 
to bring the Party into prominence in the area. 



NATAL 

D uring the month two public meetings addressed by members of the Par ty were held. 
The firs t, a specifically Liberal Party affair, was an address given in Stanger by John Didcolt 
on the "Struwe Against Fascism", The meeting was attended by over sixty people and, from 
all accounts,mey were treated to a brill iant talk. At Edcndale Leo Kuper spoke to a meeting 
of the general public on the contents and implications of the Separate Universi ties and Native 
Laws Bills. The meeting was held primarily to s~read information on the two Bills but out 
of it a rose some very pcrtinent questions on the Liberal Party and its plan of campaign in the 
face of these repeated Government attacks on democratic values. 

This is Annual General Meeting time in Natal and this last month has seen the Kokstad. 
Pictcrmaritzburg. and Edendale Branches hold theirs. In spite of the fact that it was held when 
the Verwoerd Bill was in its o riginal fo rm the Kokstad meeting had a record attendance. 
Although the majority of branch members a re Africans, and liable to all sorts of intimidation, 
the meeting was remarkable for the very determined spirit shown. So also was the Pieter
mari tzburg meeting which was a lso held when things looked blackest. 

D uring the next few weeks, meetings are due to be held at Winterton, Grey town, Pentrich, 
P inetown as well as in D urban and Pietermaritzburg . 

• 

Liberal Pa rty addresses in the larger centres are: 47 Parliament Street, Cape Town ; 268 
LongmarkcI SI, Pielermaritzburg; 25 Plowright Buildings, Plowright Lane, Durban : clo 
Mrs. S. Slakemire, 21 Princess Road, East London; 69 New Kempsey Buildings, Fox and 

l oubcrt Streets, Johannesburg. 
"CONTAcr is the month ly Ncwsleller of the Liberal Pany or South Africa, and il edited 

by P. M. Bro wn. 268 Lonamarkct Strcct, Piclcrmaritzbur,. 
Printed by the Natal Witoeu (Pty) Lld.. It 244 Looamarkct Street, Piekrmaritzbur,. 


